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Student selected
as intern for
MSNBC show in
* New York City

Where is
your money
going?
Student aid can be
charged for
expenses under
little-known policy
By Danielle Benton
staff (Urtter
A student that attends UVaWisc casually walks into the
Cashier's OfUce to receive his refund check for the semester. As the
clerk hands him his check, he realizes that not all of his money is
included. Alarmed, the student
asks if that check is the only one
that he will receive this semester.
The clerk, noticeably confused,
replies that the check in his hand
should be his only one. This same
scenario is happening to students
all over the campus of UVa-Wise.
There are several reasons
why puzzled'students exit Smiddy
Hall, the building that holds the
Cashier's Office. Some studentsjust
simply have forgotten the chai]ges
they compiled at thie college bookstore during the few frenzied weeks
that began the semester.
Other students, however,
face a deduction in their refund
checks due to a policy practiced by
the school that is not thoroughly
understood by students.
All students who receive
financial aid at UVa-Wise sign a
letter that not only confirms their
acceptance of the awards, but also
indicates their understanding of tlie
policies and procedures governing
student financial assistance at the
College.
Among the policies and
procedures listed in the letter, one
can find the policy that leads to the
unexpected deductions in students'
accounts. This policy states that the
College is authorized "to charge
anyfinancialaid awarded (excluding work study) for any expenses
incurred for tuition, fees, room,
board, books and supplies, and all
other miscellaneous expenses, including parking fines, txxikstore
charges, housingfines,etc."
Most students are not
aware that a parking fine can l>e
charged to theirfinancialaid until
the deduction has occurred, and
even then, quite a few still do not
understand how the College can do
so without their consent. These
FINANCIALAID,pa£e2
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SludenI Meagon Hughes is cumnlly spending the spring semester in New York Cily as
In intern for the MSNBC show. "Haidball^wllhChrisMailhewM."

ByUefmSliort
staff UMttr
A second-year political
science student is currently spending the spring 2005 semester in
New York to help make her dream
come true. Meagan Hughes is participating in an internship for the
MSNBC show "Hardball with
Chris Matthews." The internship
will guide her in her future career
in political journalism.
Hughes began her internship on Jan. 17. Hughes is working for the New York and Washington staffs for the show. She is
also working with MSNBC correspondents David Shuster and
Ron Reagan.
Part oMie internship in-

volves Hughes interviewing
Matthews' guests before the show.
"Hardball"
selected
Hughes for her educational background as well as her upbringing
in Big Stone Gap, due to its smalltown qualities. Hughes was the
only student accepted for the in*
temship.
Hughes' acceptance into
the internship program for
MSNBC is an inspiration for any
female or small-town native interested in pursuing a career in journalism or politics.
To learn more about
Hughes' internship and experiences in New York, visit her
website
at
megsuvawO.
tripod.com/uvawtonyc/.

College undergoing accreditation renewal
By Donna Gibson
staff UMter
For anyone preparing to attend graduate school or intending
to transfer to another school, the
courses and the credits earned are
very important. Imagine completing
your degree, applying to graduate
school and having none of the 120
credits you earned count. By attending UVa-Wise, a college that has
been accredited since 1968, you are
ensuring that this will not liappen
to you.
UVa-Wise has begiin the accreditation process for the fifUi lime
in its liistory. The two-year process

happens every decade and will be
completed in 2006.
To renew its accreditation,
the College must report to the Commission on Colleges of the Southem Association of Colleges and
Schools (SACS), based in Decatur,
Ga. The commissionreviewsall aspects of the university programs,
including all academic and administrative programs, and makes a determination on the College's eligibility torenewits accreditation status.
According to the "Principles
of Accreditation: Foundations for
Quality Enhancement" (found at

www.sacscoc.oi;g), the purpose of
accreditation of schools is to ensure
that institutions meet "standards established by the higher education
community, and serves as a common denominator of shared values
and practices among the diverse institutions," as well as stimulating
"evaluation and improvement,
while providing a means of continuing accountability to constituents
and the public."
In the first step, the College
must evaluate each program it provides and extensively document
how it fulfills each of the 69 criteria. The documentation is sent to a

board of peers, reviewed, and reported to the On-Site Review Committee, who makes the final determination and issues a Certfflcale of
Compliance, while suggesting any
improvements necessary for full
compliance.
In the next step, members of
the faculty and staff of the College,
including such oflicials as Rusty
Necessary, Mark Clark, Margie
Tticker, Rachel Burgess and Narda*
Porter, will also create a Quality
Enhancement Plan (QEP) to submit
to thereviewboard. The QEP is an
assessment of departments and an
SACS, page 2

Award-winning speechwriter Dean lectures class
BySomanthaHuff
StaffOMter
Award-winning writer
Fletcher Dean visited a Business and
Professional Communication class
on Jan. 27. Dean is a graduate of
UVa-Wise with a bachelor's degree
in English and a concentration in
business communication. He is also
a member of the International Association of Business Communicators.
He stopped by to give a presentation
entitled "Writing for the Ear." which

delivered a step-by-step process for
writing speeches.
Dean is an author of "On
Speech Writing," a monthly e-newsletter for speechwriters. He has over
20 years of experience as a communication professional and has written for an array of forums, such as
the National Press Club and CEO
Club of Boston and in a variety of
locales, from Rio de Janeiro to San
Francisco to Washington. Executives
and business leaders have delivered

Dean's speeches as a way to promote
their ideas to the public.
Dean's lecture given to the
class consisted of IS quick tips on
public speaking and writing
speeches. He began with explaining
that the use of simple words and
phrases are a key point in delivering
messages that the audience will understand.
As he presented each step, he
insisted that the use of statistics and
jokes in a speech help initiate active

listening and help to hold an
audience's attention.
The last of the 15 quick lips
was to go back and rework the title
of the speech. After the entire speech
is written, the title is an impoitam
part in helping to grab attention to
whatever message a person may be
delivering.
For more information on
Fletcher Dean and tips for writing a
good speech, visit his website a<
www.thespeechwriter.com.
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Read, Jolinson to l>e (^liege's next
resident directors

2005 to be big year for
gainers

Lady Cava topple MIIHgan Coiago

Students Carrie Read and Jessica Johnson
have been chosen to become the resident
directors for the 2005-2006 scttod year. Find
out more on page 2.

This year is fWed with highly
anticipated video games,
Including Oran TUrismo 4
, (right). FinalFanta^ XII, The Movies, and the next
' Installment In the Legend ofZetdaaatteB. Check out our
special 2005 preview edition of Press Play on page 3.

The Lady Gave basketball team defeated the MlUlgan Buffs, while the
Cavalier men fen to MWgan, dropping
aH the way down to last place In the .
conference. Daniel Leeft/s full basketball coverage Is on page 4.
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Read, Johnson to be next resident directors

SQAnMltartcellonilM
funds for tsunami ralM
BymarkincnaUey
The 8QA wn
i host a special
staff HMter
flea market, open to all
Picture a potential
campus ofganlzatlons and
weekend
at UVa-Wise members ofilhecommunny,
oniSaturday, Feb. 19 from 1 lo wild parties, out-of-control
6:pm on the fifthfloorof the
students and sometimes
Student Center. To sell goods, emergencies. When a probeach person or group must
lem or emergency occurs on
pay $10 to register a table,
campus, the Resident Direcwhich wn go toward the
tors are among the first
tsunami relief in Asi&
Registfallon bsglhs at 12 p.m.
Anyone who sells goods may
either keep their earnings or
donate themtothe renef fund.

eWEITHEIIOIIION
COMINQ TO THEATERS

people to arrive on the
scene. Resident Directors
worlc very closely with the
Resident Advisors to make
the UVa-Wise campus as
safe as possible.
The time came this
semester to And the Resident Directors for next year.
Six people applied for the

job this year and after three
interviews with various faculty members, the announcement of next year?s
Resident Directors was
made earlier this month.
Carrie Read and Jessica
Johnson were named the
Resident Directors for the
200S-2006 school year.

Carrie Read, the current Theme House Resident
Advisor (RA), and Jessica
Johnson, the current Thompson Hall RA, are both
excited about the decision.
"After Julie Yates
and Scott McDaniel [the
current Resident Directors]
have done such an awesome

job this year, I can't wait to
make an impact like they
have been able to do,"
Johnson said.
The Resident Directors will now take part in the
interview process for Resident Advisors, which williast
until Sunday, Feb. 27 with an
RA selection group interview.

FiMay. Feb. Ifl

* NOTICE TO SEMORSI*
QraduaikMiCelebnrtfcin
Wednesday, Mar. 2
5°> Ftoor, Student Center
10^ p:m.
Call for Jknson Weed
Submissions are now being
acceptedfortfie spifng edKkm
of the JImson Weed INerary
magazine. Submlsskxis may
be poetry, creative essays,
short stories, , photography or
artwork. Worksnray be
submitted as a hard copy, In
Wbrd format on a disk or emaledtoJImson-waedO
uvawise;edu. To have works
Fstumed, an SASEmust be
provMed. SutHTilsskms are
duebyFrklay, March 11.
Outdoor RecrstffcMi
"Winter WondertaiMf
Friday artd Saturday,
Feb. 18-19
Overnight SMTtlp
8M Beech, NG
Waatey Retreat
?auwrdyour;mi>'':-. M
Frklay and Saturday,
Feb. 18-19
Gamp Bethel, Wise
Greek lnner«ibe WMsr Polo
Champkmship
Sunday, Feb. 20
QreearCtym
Winter Jam Concert
Sunday, Feb. 20
Johnson City, Tenn.
Wesley FoundatkMi win
provMe transportatkMi.
Intramural BasketbaN
Monday, Feb. 21
Tuesday, Feb. 22
Wednesday, Feb. 23
Baptlat Student UnfcMt
Super Supper
Wednesday, Feb. 23
Sp.m.
Intramural Football
Tournament
Thursday, Feb. 24
Student Center
7 pm

BSHIAKII Bwrttag
RnUMtEiler

Rash to help celebrate the
College's 50"" anniversary.
On Friday, Feb. 11 The lecture was open to the
at I p.m. in the Chapel, public. Rash also signed
UVa-Wise was greeted by a copies of his books after
lecture on Appalachian lit- the lecture.
erature by writer and
Rash has received a
Pulitzer Prize-nominee Ron variety of awards and pres-

tige for his literary works.
"His novel, 'One
Foot in Bden,' published
about three or four years
ago, was included on
Oprah's Book Club List,"
said Dr. Gillian HuangTiller. "His second novel,

Spring fashion sense:
ByBrameDolson

rently teaches at T r i County Tech in Pendleton,
S.C., and is a Creative
Writing (MFA) Poetry faculty instructor for the
Graduate Program at
Queens University of Charlotte, N.C.

/

It's all about the colors this season,
espedally green and blue
campmUfeOHw
Spring isiupon us and it is time to
start shopping for the new spring looks.
The styles are fun and colorful with a hint
of sq)histication. This year, the big colors are green and blue, but anything col•or^ wiUido.
..."^w^ ' " " T ^ ^
T»lck uj^j^^pedlflue^iaa'^een
shirt with a cute knee-length skirt to really spice up the season. Add a floral raincoat and some strappy sandals and you

'Saints at the River,' has already been under contract
for a Hallmark TV movie
version."
Recently Rash's
short story "Speckle Trout"
received the O. Henry
Award for 2005. He cur-

have just completed your look for spring.
For the men, try on a colorful polo
shirt with a pair of khaki cargo shorts or
your favorite jeans. Do not foi;get to add
yourfiivoritebelt and sandals to really ring
in the spring season.
The spring season is drawing hear,
and thwe_are a Idtof newlooksfor woinen>
an^ men. ^ hit your favorite slbres.aiid
find the look that isrightfor you.
For more information, visit
oldnavy.com.

action plan for the improvement of student learning.
In October 2005, the On-Site Review Committee will
visit the campus to see i f the facility does comply with the
standards set forth by SACS.
The committee will then make the final determination
on the renewal of the college's accreditation status.
For more information about the standards of accreditation, you can visit the SACS website at www.sacs. org.

«

Financial
students do not understand
that they have already given
the consent needed by signing the form.
There is a process
through which students can
rescind their permission for
the payment of miscellaneous
expenses. Students must
simply write to the Financial
Aid OfTice, located in Bowers-Stutgill Hall, expressing

their desires to rescind the
permission.
" I honestly had no
clue that my financial aid
could be charged for parking
fines," said fireshman Brianna
Bates. "Now that I understand the policy, I anr definitely going to rescind my
permission."
Bill Wendle, the director of the Financial Aid

Office, even recognized the
fact that a "student's signature does not guarantee a
complete understanding."
However, he also pointed out
that the process of the financial aid letters allows
students the "opportunity lo
ask questions."
Wendle also said that
during the four years in
which he has served as the di-

rector of the Financial Aid
OfTice, there have been no
written requests to rescind
permission to apply financial
aid to miscellaneous expenses.
Even though the College has tried to increase students' awareness o f this
policy, students all over campus are still being shocked by
the deductioiis that have

taken place within their accounts. The College has even
gone to the extent of underlining the policy in the financial aid letter.
Regardless, this misunderstanding between students and the College serves
as a reminder of the importance of completely reading
and understanding documents that require signatures.

Faculty Colh>qulum:
David Rous*
FrMay, FSb. 26
Chapel, 1 pjn.
Outdoor Recreatkm
"Spectacular
Snow^lUMng"
Saturday, Feb. 26
WMerplaceSki Resort
Becktey,W.Va.

624 FAIRGROUND ST. WKB, VA 24293
WITH'IN

Intramural Basketball
Tuesday, March 1
Thursday, Maroh 3
SVEA'sOr.Suess
Birthday Party
Wednes(tay,March2

DISTANCE OF UVA'WISB

WALKlNS WELCOME

Quest Lecturer
Nancy Hayward
Monday, Feb. 28
6*floor.Student Center
1 p.m.
Pro-Art presents
'JasAlaQershwIn'
Monday, Feb. 28
7:30 p.m.. Chapel

WALKING

COMPLBTB FAMILY HAIRCASB
SPBCIAUZINGIN:
MBNS//WOMBNSA GHODRBNHAIR CUTS
iLOIUPBRMANBNTA TBMPORARY)//COMPLBTB FOILING TBCHNIQVl
'ANBNT^BXTURS

CALL

WAVING/ZBODYOcFACIAL HAIR REMOVAL

SMMAiUCURBScSPAEBDICURE/i

MON-SAT
9:AM-???

328-8269

(TAMY)

AD DESIGNED BY TAMATHA BANKS

WB CARRY A FULL UNB OF
PROTBSSIONAL SALON
PRODUCTS

I
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2005 to be big year for gamers

(people who rely on strength a favorite among gamers, and
Thanks to the wireless for gamers everywhere.
can bully their way out of a Gran Turismo 4 for PS2
connection capabilities of the
tight spot, or people who have appears no different. The
DS, players will be able to MiUlare to release Xboxincreased their intelligence game sports incredible
battle with one another in exctusltfe title
attributes can talk their way graphics and features realistic
multiplayer formats, as well.
BioWare, the creators out of the same situation, for physics, as well as authentic
of
the
original Star Wars: example). Jade Empire seems cars and courses for your
Btcmw
your
own
Son of the Mask
A comedk! adkHVMventure
Knights of lite Old Republic like a very promising title and driving pleasure.
producer
sequel stanfng Alan
titles, are currently working an incredibly in-depth RPG in
Gumming.
of
character
Those are just a few of
The Movies is an on an original RPG made terms
Rated PQ for actkm, cnide
development. There are even the promising titles that are
exclusively
for
the
Xbox.
The
interesting
sb^tegy
title
for
the
and suggestive humor and
PC, PS2, Gamecube and game, Jade Empire, is based possible love interests for a headed our way in 2005. We
language.
Xbox that allows players to on ancient Chinese myths. player's character, no matter might be checking back on
Friday. Feb. 26
assume the role of a producer Battles are fast-paced and which gender the player some of these titles later in the
in the silent film era of the real-time, and players can chooses to play the game as. year, as well as a few titles that
Diary of a Mad Black
choose to improve their
1920s and beyond.
weren't mentioned in this
Woman
character's
attributes
in
order
Realistic
racer
speeikig
to
article.
While
it
might
sound
Svure-Eiilxreleasini
A comedy/drama starring
KhnbertyEHse.
Look forward to more
simple, making ideal, truly to customize them as they see Playstation 2
frnfuvifttes
Rated PQ-13 for drug
previews and reviews in
creative
movies
with fit. While helpful in battle,
content, thematic elements,
The Gran Turismo upcoming editions of Press
Final Fantasy XII fat disagreeable stars and budget these attributes can also affect
cmde sexual refeiences and
in-game
conversations racihg series has always been Play throughout 2005.
limitations
will
be
a
challenge
the
Playstation
2
is
a
game
that
some violence.
many RPG fans have been
Man of the House
anticipating for quite a while,
When it is released this year
A comedk) action/adventure
and, considering how many
starring Tommy Lee Jones.
on
the Playstation 2, Sony s
millions of copies its
Rated PQ-13 for vkilenca,
Gran Turismo 4 (left) will
predecessors
have
sold,
it
will
sexual content, crude humor
take the series to even more
no doubt get its fair share of
and a dmg reference.
realistic heights, with
media attention. The game is
painstaking detail in the
Frktay.Mafch.4
centered in a fantasy world
gameplay and graphics.
called Ivalice (fans o f Final
Be Cool
Fantasy Tactics and Final
A comedk; crima/gangster
Fantasy Tactics Advance will
sequel starring John TravoKa.
fmd Ihe name familiar), and the
Rated PQ-13 for vtolence,
story revolvesaround a>sma]l
sensuality, and language
Square-Enix s next big
Indudng sexual references.
kingdom that gets drawn into
Playstation 2 RPG. Final
a war between two of its
Fantasy XII (below), is
neighbors. The princess of this
COMMOSOONTODVO
almost guaranteed critical
kingdom (a girl named Ashe)
and commercial success, not
'Struggles
to
put
up
a
resistance,
,, Tuesday. F e b . ^ tomenlton'the'sui^ort-of
and encounters the lAaih
Around theiBend
Final Fantasy fans waiting
character, V ^ . As expected,
A comedk) drama starring
for more single-player RPG
this encounter is the start of the
Mkshael Calne.
fan.
long, epic journey that is soon
Rated R for language.
to follow. While many staples
mOTDBYSONr
Tuesday. March 1
of the series will remain
unchanged, such as the
The SpongeBob
presence of the mascots of the
SquaraPants Movie
series, Chocobos and Moogles,
An animated kkis/lamlly Dim.
the battle system has been
Rated PQ for some mM
altered somewhat Enemies are
cnide humor.
visible to players on maps, so
Flight of the PhomU
there is no more stumbling into
An actk)n/adventute staning
random battles, and the battles
Dennis Quakl.
themselves will have more in
Rated PQ-13 for some
common with the online Final
language, adkxi. and
Fantasy XI than previous
vtolence.
single-player titles.
IneMent at Loeh Nets
A documentary/drama
Kingdom Hearts II is
starring Wemer Heizog.
another heavily anticipated
Rated PQ-13 for brief strong
PS2 title, but Square-Bnix has
language.
kept a lot of details about the
sequel to the strangely
Rafael Your Vbke
addictive Final Fantasy/
A musteal drama/romance
starring HHaiy Duff.
Disney crossover RPG a
Rated PQ for themaNo
secret. Sora, Goofy and
elements and language.
Donald's adventures seem to
have gotten quite darker since
COMMQ SOON IN GAMES the first title, and the addition
of Final Fantasy X's Auron
TUeadqy. Fal^. 22
and' the'cast of Mulan to the
character roster only seems to
FIFA Street
be a taste of things to come.
Console: QC,PS2,Xbox
Qenre: Sports
E for Eveiyone
nbrtendoenwcHN
series hits
Praleot: SnowblM
Console: PC, P82, Xbox
Not much is currently
Qenre: Actkm
known about Nintendo's new
TforTeen
Legend ofZelda title for the
Iron PhoenIX'
Gamecube, other than that it
Console: Xbox
will
feature a more mature
Qenre: inghting
Link than its predecessors, and
TforTeen
that the world of Hyrule has Although it will probably fall
T^iesday. March 1
become a much more realistic prey to Nintendo i well(and hostile) place for the
known delays and slip Into
MVP Baseball 2008
sword-wielding hero.
Console: QC, PC, P82, Xbox
2006, the next Gamecube
Another anticipated game In the Legend of Zelda
Qenre: Sports
E for Everyone
title for a Nintendo series is series will undoubtedly be
MetrM Prime: Hunters for yet another masterpiece for
Ihe Nintendo DS, an action/ the long-running series and
rHOlDDYATTIVlSION
adventure title that plays ttom will natiuvlly star Link
Acllvislon's The Movies (above) will allow gamers to produce their own movie while focing
a first-person viewpoint. (above).
simulated production challenges.
BMauseofWInn^lxto
Adrama starring AnnasopMa
Robb.
Rated PQ for thematk)
elements and brief language.

Pulitzer nominee Rash offers Appalachian literature lecture

Press
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ByRudraBwOIng

EntcftalMimtCdKw
There are quite a few
big games coming out in 2005,
and this edition of Press Play
will be devoted to sharing
some of the more heavily
anticipated titles. With so
many titles coming out for
different consoles, it was hard
to narrow the list down, but the
following are titles that will
probably be getting a lot of
attention once they reach
stateside.

Lady Cavs topple
Milligan College

fiJUIESCIEIME
WOMEN'SBASKETBALL
Sat., Feb. 19
At King College
2 p.m.

By Daniel Ledi!

Feb. 23-27
AAC Tournament

SpHtsEitir

The Lady Cavs took
on the Buffs from Milligan
College on Saturday, Feb. 5;
in search of their fourth'consecutive win. Sarah Helton,
Rachel Helton and Molly
Baldwin led the way for the
Cavs as they dominated the
wholegame.
The team had 13
steals, including 5 fh>m Crystal RatclifTe. The Lady Cavs
also had 5 blocks in the game,
3 of which came from center
Molly Baldwin, who also
pulled down 7rebounds.Sarah Helton once again had a
spectacular game, leaduig the
team with 25 points and 10
rebounds. Rachel Helton was

MEN'S BA8KETBAU.
Sat. Feb. 19
At King College
4 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 19
At Georgetown College
12pjn.
Thurs., Feb. 24
Home vs. BluefleM CoMege
2 p.m.
Mon. Feb. 28
At Va. Intennont College
1 p.m.
Tues., March 1
Home vs. King College
2pjn.
Wed., March 2
Home vs. Cumbertarxl
College
2 p.m.
BASEBAU.
FrI., Feb. 18
& Sat., Feb. 19
Home vs. Bluefield College
1 p.m.
Tues., Feb. 22
At Plkevllle Colege
1 p.m.
Sat, Feb. 26
& Sun., Feb. 27
At Alice Uoyd College
1 p.m. & 2.p.m.

cAUHueRsnin;
MH-ii-CUrf
notrtsBMUii
RaUtMlEMir
CNWMUieiiiir-

Spirit Em

the second-leading scorer
with 17 points, and she also
grabbed 8 boards.
The Lady Cavaliers
won their fourth consecutive game, 72-57. The leading scorers for Milligan
were Kacie Letterman and
Kari Stout with 13 points,
The win upped the team's
record to 10-14 overall and
10-8 in the conference.
Unfortunately, the
Lady Cavs later lost two
straight games on Feb. 11
(Covenant College, 66-71)
and Feb. 12 (Bryan Cbl
lege, 54-75). As of Feb. 12,
their record stood at 10-16
overall, and their final
game will be at King Col
lege on Feb. 19.

Chelsea Lee (left) dribbles the ball down the court during
the Lady Cavs'game against the Milligan Buffs.
nniDBriuNiEt-iaHv

Cavsfall to Milligan,
drop to last place in
conference
ByDmlelLecliy
StNrtsMtN
, . £ta^thBiSatuidayiiFab.
5 late game, Milligan beat the
Cavaliers 74-53, in a game
that the Cavs never had a
chance in. UVa-Wise shot
only 33 percent from the floor,
compared to the Buffs' 53 percent. The Cavs also shot only
14 percent (3-21) from beyond the 3-point line, while
Milligan shot 50 percent (510).
In the end, Craig
Emmert (19 points and 9 rebounds) and Yony Kifle (12
points, 4reboundsand 5 as-

sists) were too much lo
handle. Blake Mellinger led
^Ihe way-foT'^iGays witfai 14
points and S boards. Joey
Blackwell added in 11 points.
The Cavs extended
their losing streak to 9 by losing Feb. 11 to Covenant College (59-77) and Feb. 12 to
Bryan College (49-79). The
team has no more home
games left and the final game
will be at King College on
Feb. 19.
Their record keeps
them last in the conference
with a record of 3-25 overall
and 3-17 in the A AC.

iliIteStiiMit((attr317
Ta9^l1>aji;-2pjfe
1MR,.11.aji-2pA

THEHKJHLANDCAVAUER
» A PROUD MEMBER OF

ASSOCIATED
COLLEGIATE
PRESS

ByCwIylUiUm
The first one was is always so special. The second
one is always just as great as
the first one. Now, the New
England Patriots have inscribed
their names into history as the
champions of Super Bowl
XXXIX and the winners of 3
of the last 4 Super Bowls, this
time reigning over the Philadelphia Eagles.
The game opened up
with a 63-yanl kickofif by Patriots kicker Adam Vinatieri.
The first quarter was a defensive showcase. Both teams
traded bk>ws back find forth 4
times. Neither team scored
through the first quarter for the
second straight Super Bowl.
The score would change in the
sectmd quarter, though, as the
Eagles' first possession of the
second quarterresultedin a 6yard touchdown pass from
Quaiteiback Donovan McNabb

to Tight End LJ. Smith. The
score was then Eagles 7, PatriotsO.
This would change,
however. New England scored
on a 4-yard touchdown pass
from QB Tom Brady to Wide
Receiver David Givens. The
score was tied at 7-7 at halflime.
After halflime, the two
teams picked up an offensive
spaik in the second half. The
Patriots had thefirstpossession
of the second half. They drove
69 yards in 3:56 sec(Hids, \«4iich
led to a 2-yard touchdown pass
fiom QB Tom Brady to Linebacker-tumed-TightEnd Mike
Vrabd, canying the Patriots to
14. The Eagles had an answer
though, driving an inqiressive
74 yards ui 10 plays. The possession lasted 4:17 before the
score was tiedat 14-14. The last
possession of the third quarter
bekmged to the Patriols, whkh
spilled over into the fourth quarter. Altera 14-yard gain. Run-

n q l i n Business
Honetoum: wise, Va.
flCCOmpUstinWBtS: Last
year's AAC Freshman of the
Year; Player of the Week,
Feb. 6,2005.

"BasketbaU has been
Otebj^fistpfattofmy
life since I was five
years old. The world
moves so fast and basketball is a way to get
away from everything
and just have fun."
TMs year's basketbaU
seasMi

Patriots win 3rd Super Bowl within 4 years
in close game vs. Philadelphia Eagles
SWrWrRer

Class: Sophomore

7;91 Rebounds per game
2.14 Steals per game
All-lead team

m o m BY DAMEL LEEHV

NUI.UM MMRMK

SARAH HELTON

401 Points this yr. °
18.23 p.p.g.

Parker Gemmell (right) takes a moment lo rest during the
Cavalier men s unsuccessful match against Milligan.

MiMMt)'

PLAYER
PROFILE

ning Back Corey EMIlon took
the handoff to the left side 2
yards for the touchdown. The
Patriots led, 21-14.
After Philadelphia
went 3 and out, the Patriots
started a drive. The Eagles realized that they had to stop the
Patriots or the game woukl be
over. T h ^ did just that, holding the Patriots to a 22-yaid
field goal by Adam Vinatieri.
The Eagles needed a scoring
drive and really needed a touchdown.
They put together several 10+ yard catches and
started to pile up first downs.
The drive ended with an impressive 30-yard touchdown
pass from QB Donovan
McNabb to WR Greg Lewis.
The score went to 24-21, Patriots leading.
The Eagles now
needed an onside kick. They
had two timeouts and could
drive and set David Akeis up

for a field goal. They tried the
onside kick and failed, as it
went into the anns of the Patriots' Christian Fauria. The
Et^les now had to go the hard
route. They had to hold New
England to 3 and out, so they
coukl get the ball back. T h ^
dkl just that and got the ball
at their own 4-yani line.
It was the Eagles'last
ga^. They needed to drive
60 yards or so to get a good
shot at a fieki goal, but there
was only 46 seconds left in the
game. The first play was a 1yaid pass, followed by a incomplete pass to WR Tenell
Owois. The next play would
be "the dagger hi the heart"
for the Eagles. Donovan
McNabb was hilercqXed by
Rocfaiey Hanison, ending the
game.
With his Super Bowl
record-tying 11 catches, WR
Deion Branch was named the
Super Bowl's MVR

"This season has been very
hard, but this team has
shown a lot of character with
everything that has been
thrown at us and it's a tossup to see how the rest of the
season goes. I see us having
a real good shot at winning
the tournament."

future hi BashetbaU
Sarah plans to look into
overseas basketball after her
college career is over at
UVa-Wise and also wants to
look into the WNBA
(Women's National
Basketball Association).
" I can't see myself not
playing basketball, and I
want to keep playing after
college."

Head Coach
Rachel Clay-Hetlrane:
"Not only is Sarah our
leading scorer and rebounder
but our hardest worker and
she leads our team. I don't
have to put extra pressure on
her because she puts enough
on herself to succeed."
Player Profile and photo
by Daniel Leehy, Sports
Editor

